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bearer Today.

DISMISSED!" rules Chief Justice Stan Crossville to Nero
Teumidilk Alpha Phi Omega president, on charges that Arlie Metided -the sampus -setvertimisig code. Charges aloe were dismilased
against the Sophomore claim, L. to R. are Creaming, Don Atkinson, Diok Slaniek, Cliack Ducarla sad Toenpidas.pimile by (leeks
"CAS

"Misery, malmsey, misery,"
greased the pigeon le the nutmeg tree.
~Foe, although today it is
cleating, it is misery.
"I was late .to my perch yesterday because snow had blocked ?is. M, width is known as
tire Ridge Route.
~But I have cheer through
my sadness, for today the alai
are shifting to the northwest
and the rain has ended, according to the god of weather who
resides with UP."
I hrong.’ his tears,
the plias& flew off through the
48-113 high temperature day, litIt will cool t $11lie

40 kaght.

Groups Plead ’Innocent,
Court Throws Out Cases
clause quoted in the supoeria does
By CAROL BISBEE
Charges against Alpha Phi Ome- not say that."
Tosupidna aim pleaded for tii
ga and the Sophomore class on
violations of the campus advertis- Sophomore Mass wideli was seing code were thrown out at yes- emed of the same violatiems.
lie stated, "The same esidessis
terday a Student Court meeting.
Social Affairs committee was presents itself, sad the. court
found guilty of violating the cam- should follow suit. The lilighpus advertising code and was fined more class wishes to stand ea
the same grounds
as APhiO,
$10 from their conunittle treasand, therefore, we sae a dieury.
ndseal or the premed charges."
:alpha Phi Omiga. --ailarged
’ Chief Justice Stan Croonquist,
with NM jotting permisidile beNee Plasiiity pesters -ea cossipus. speaking for the court, stated that
prailuis for a triat
urawnib etimea
hot -wag ciliated the cm- on the charges as presented and,
arms stated in their therefore, refused to hear the
case.
mpomork which read:
"However, we do think there is
Me’ /Went Ad:fettles. Boa’rd
dish l . . . have jurisdiction over sufficient evidence to support a
alLadvertising.and selling on cam- new indictment," he said. ’The
charges were brought on the
2
Pus."
"We do feel we vioiated this
clime," amid Norm ToMplins, APhi0 poreddent. "It is descriptive
as to the rights ancl-pierers of the
SAS, isitiaets we rules or iimitat ions, onallasethdag, however, we
are incMolatIon ofhitif_Vgning in
Petitions by Greek organizathe athreetilming -book lieferre plac- tions housed
on Fraternity Row
ing poMits on -caeca*. But the to convert
one side of llth street
between San Fernando and San
Carlos streets from parallel to
lparking
anogabe
id
ot
presentwill
ed to San Jose’s City Council in
the near future, Bob Goforth, Inter-Fraternity Council president,
iturnote, that She ftieligitruilioR said yesterday.
Goforth reported the council
v.-41 be strrecited to enake nitim for
copstrueticia oath, new Library hones to have the petitions comWing. were refuted ..:yesterdity_ by pleted’ and turned in to the City
Council by next Wednesday.
President JOhn T. WahlqUist.
According,- In the -president, , The petitions, started about
plans for the wing call for con- three weeks ago, will tend to ease
’ structiog only -to is -linregtendjrig parking difficulties along that sec-.
trem the soutbena edge, of the lion of 11th street.
Monday night meetings , by
Sgrech and Drains Wilding. The
pl ns do call ’for fverroteil of the houses on the Row were given by
Goforth as one main reason for
waist Solhittan
Some priority has beers given by the petitions. These meetings inthe legialeture kWh: now. student clude out-of-house members and
activities builditig.
.W41.11.2uiat consequently increase the already
noted, and praiRidelagit-plans for congested parking.
The addition of Alpha Tu
it have been .sutkiktre SacraOmega to 11th. street will .add
mento.
Rusgors. that -the present union mere cars to the Row, Goforth
wituld have. to be- torn doinv to added.
make room tot-the new structure
were eieallating to several +lista
on candamg pestagday.
1

Greeks Want
Parking Space

Wahiquist Says
Union Will Stay

’Deadline To- Apply

wrong section of the ASS Constitution. The next indictment, if
there is one, will have to come
from the Campus Advertising
SAC was charged with nailing
poster on a tree, a violation of a
different clause in the constitution than the one on which the
other two charges were based. The
Court plans to recommend to Student Council that the SAC not be
reimbursed front the general fund.
Commenting on the SAB regulations, -Tompabwr said, ’I feel that
the activities board should have
a larger council with representatives from all organizations on
campus so that everyone could be
much better informed. It would
he much more closely knit."

Staff To Issue
tyke March 2
The distribution date for Lyke,
campus humor magazine, has been
set for March 2, according to Pat
MacKenzie, editor.
After record-breaking sales last
quarter, Dr. William E. Gould,
faculty. adviser, expects an even
greater response this time.
Miss MacKenzie will be assisted by an editorial staff including
Joan Bouyssou and Joe Jiminez,
fashion; Carla Powell, art; Jacque
Wood, exchange;
Pat Milligan,
business manager; Don Righetti,
editorial; and Pim’. Morgan and
Ron /does’’, pilfered ’pica.

Dorm Bill Goes
To Legislature
A bill providing for a dormitory to house approximately 125
students was introduced in the legislature yesterday by Assemblyman
Bruce Allen (R -San Jose). The -bill calk for the acquisition of the East field horn, which is bounded by Martha. Bestor. 11th and 12th streets
and would involve

$290,000 investment according to President John
ST Wahiquist.
Should the bill pass the legislatun^, work on the lot probably
could not be completed In I me
for use by the college until aft..’
next year, Dr. Wahktuist said yesterday, in discussing the bill. He
said that a similar one also has
been introduced by Sen. Jack
"Screening information going Thompson.
The MOM total. computed
off campus," was listed by director by a lila
Jam realty firm. MVern Perry as one of the purposes cNeil* $44400 ter the three and
of the Public Relatiohs commit- one-hall acrejte. 1132,110fee
the present
tee, newest of student govern- replacement

Perry Tells
Relations Job
To Committee

ment’s major committees.
Exact description of the group’s
functions was conmiderably handicapped by lack of by-laws, prepared last quarter but not yet returned.
The committee, meeting in the
Union yesterday afternoon, heard
Perry etresi that "no internal Lformation" would be under group
jurisdiction
Members received a go-ahead to
continue mallina press clippings
miltarssiog alli-sisidesits to their
town rivwslaihrra and heard
tentative plans for -a committeeVisitation
Athletic
coordinated
Day, planned for March.
The day would include movies,
departmental conferences, and requirement talks.
Perry told the committee that
four combos and two individual
groups have been found to date
to represent SJS at the Cal Jazz
Concert in Berkeley.
He announced that he would
name a new assistant director today to fill the position left vacant
by Nada Stepovich.

Approve Awards
Eleven awards for the water.
polo team were approved by the
Awards committee Monday aftertipon. Also, the committee appointed Jerry Schaffer and Milton
Lanyon to investigate the system
by which the Physical Education
Department recommends men for
football awards. .

building and $11400 ter_ lead maples.

The President and his advisory
council discussed the plan at a
meeting Monday aftentoon, he reported. and reached no defintit.
conclusions as to Its merits. Far
tors to be considered in any such
move, according to Dr. Welequist
include the one that the college
"does not want to take any (rid
buildings if it can get new oncs
He pointed out that the "Ph e year" building plan milked for
the college provides fee six dormitories, three for mem sad
.a.as
lfare* SW_
structure
for :Pa we-

comet&
However, Dr. Wahlquist said
that he and Deans Joe H. West
and C. Grant Burton inspected the
Eastside Horne grounds last month
and decided at that time that the
place "does have possibilities.’

Applications Open
For ASB Offices
Applications may be made today
for fifteen offices in student
ernment to be filled in winter
quarter election Feb. 11. Any interested student may make out an
application in the ASS office in
the Student Union before 4 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 21.
Positions open are Sophomore
and Junior class officers, female
and male junior Student Court
justice, a senior and a freshman
Student Council representative tor
junior. sohalf year terms. and
phomore and freshman council representative for full year terms.

World News Briefs

Solon Chides State’s Water Policy;
Introduces Bill for Purchase of Land

SACRAMENTO, Jan. IS (UP)
A Fresno County assemblyman today called on the state to "stop
chewing the rag" and develop the
state’s water, making a start with
the purchase of the Sao Luis Reservoir area.
Aaserradyman William W. Heegen introduced a bill which would
the remainder of the money
frorn the Central Valley Project
purchase hint some $2,500,000 to
By MI= Ift774/
Last night’s first concert In the $3,000.000, for the Purchase.
the
musk Depart_
Other Ma hdamiuced In the
ailat devoted to conoertos ocean. legislature Included a bill requIr* hew $25 fee at state colpalled by an arehavand grasp wan
highly iftecisoatml arid appecisted gages for atiOfdltate students.
ly a Sliffe anikara..

Concert Receives
Audience Approvaut.ke

Hirrnade the statement in urg- %vied today, is of no psi-titular
big the House Ways and Mews importance to the defense of the
conunittee to approve President Chinese Nationalist stronghold or

Inaenhower’s proposals for Wenn- Formosa.

Invasion appeared be be only
liatbig world mac
CHINA Ii1S TAKE ISLAND
a test of the US. 7th Fleet’s role
WASHINGTON, Jan 15 (UP) In the dellesse
Secretary of State John Foster
041111110111
Dulles said today the island of
UP)
WilillIENOMItkilk
YikioniPban, which Rod China la. !alma -Judge Lanier W. Young_ dui fOlay:.for the Wood the,
tame of* Use slairsommars

Lweessies

Rate Cards Going pelaq

lilaillhis ter 11.9111eadseg tar
lbeetpilliaa Day tininess and moor it
Defog. Cilia& Sows Taw
001111iillsa meamber paella le lMeet. pate cards, designed I.
day41 UN pm. margresa Is
mare
andeas Emmet me gin
At laael. Alt preadmi.
sale is M. Dreibase. Maampees
Fames may be sheihial
roorip="i, mesa
elem. Them are may Me Ise.
AIM a Dis reeepeen disk la
. Jan. 11 (M
Tbsrussmisa porkiness.). gam Tgr
amen INN Danger, meastant sass
ussti Vasa.
elishrumma
The alarmism ems Main eseimi, t* Al10101 MN., all initielhint DefenaelAtaddliry Charles E. WUA NI ta 10 per sentwake Is
’named hem the appality to MissoWift noir I son toldlailltrammari talky that
bees tell
litememir landeal ace- food, dahlia as* Mass lailly Par made awl ems a eard Imam
by ,lhe Moniest
iiia Opal style. a bigger Me Pap sallttary might Mamie ma al die them Nam
icire:
biome Oar- regular mess& Itia
Wtiatie
af whit Ned In the hap **VI able& with fism awe amaisma
Midep.
et
COMaimilsm.
gem enimeddea was erreadant.
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throw,. Vounadall - labeled
min charges against
Eastern expert as

-WASSUNGTOK. Jas. IS
This chairman of the Bowe Appropriations onammiture called the
outmoded
/WS
Map and said no more
Mei ISOM be spprepeiatia to
N them:
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if aiiessonta
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Frosh Take Tests

Editorial

It Was a Day for Sleuthing
Sens Sped. would have enjoyed himself at SJS Vilsoiley
ternoon.
The Student Court and the Public Relations Committee met
i0 the same time. in the Student Union and although they were discussing entirely different things, both of them were hampered by a
sAiler problemthe lack of sufficient data with which to work.
TWG CaSe% were tossed out the window of the courtroom. Why?
Not because of violent protests by the organizations under ;ire
but apparently because the exact rules goverping the cases were
not in the possession of the Prosecuting Attorney who presented
nvem. Therefore, the subpoenas were incorrectly drawn Asp.
N. Public -Relations Committee. one of three major ASS boards,
met for the first time yesterday with high hopes for plunging into
r she sea of work spread out for them. They didn’t even get out the
however, because the by-laws governing the scope and pro, dure of the committee had gone out to sea ahead -of them.
Somewhere between the Student Council, dean’s offices, and
S.0 Activities Evaluations Committee which was considering them,
reo by law, got strandedonly thing is, nobody seems to know just
where. And if the Gourt and its officials have the proper docum ent., what palm tree are they hanging from?
A_Jot of hard work is being done by campus leaders and it’s
frustrating to see it hamstrung on technicalities. How about one
good rules file in a well :flown place or some other organization to
handle the lowdown basis of student government inste&I of wait!r the bottles containing them to float in on the tide??

Frowitmen who took the pewsoshel entrance eiaminations ors
May 13. Sept. S. or Kept. 1111
sbould cheek the liot posted es
the battens beard ontaide the
Personae! Office.. aecesediag to
Harrison Moth, testier; *Meer.
*students whose names appear
on the list shoeskl report to Morris Dailey seditorture temperas*
between 2 add 11:30 p.m. to COMplebe a as 11111111111te trot. An elec.
tregraplikt pastel Is essential.

Chi Pi’s Elect
Miller Adviser
Melvin Miller. professor of police. has been elected adviser for
Chi Pi Sigma, SJS police !Totem ity, according to Stephen Chesley.
publicity director for the group.
Miller succeeds Yosh Uchida.
SJS judo coach, who resigned.
Miller served with the linrnigration Border Patrol from 1941 to
1945, attaining the rank of Senior
Patrol Inspector.
Before coming to SJS in 1953,
Miller was a superintendent of
schools in South Dakota.

Offers
1391 Students Enrolled Magazine
Two $500 Awards
In Extension Courses
A total of 1391 students enrolled in extention courses offered
by San Jow State College during the 1954 fall quarter, according to
report issued by Dr. Frank G. Willey, coordinator of Extension Services.
Courses were offered in 16 communities, from San Mateo to

--Monterey. Parks Air Force Base
and Moffett Field were alto included in the college off-campus
progarm.
Forty-seven courses were offered in such field* as art, business.
economics. education. English, enIV Spartan Spears. sophomore gineering, ’history. home economwremen’s service organization at ics.
Sari Jose State College. recently
Mathematics, physical education.
presented a short film. "From
one cell", to the Santa Clare political science, physics, psycholCreinty Branch of the American ogy. science education and speeds.
Cancer Society.. The group Is COM- Theo were taught by 42 instrucgamed of 20 sophomore Women tors. of whom 35 were members
(queen at the end of their fresh-’ of the college faculty.
Communities in which classes
masi year for their: outstanding
were held Included Agnew. Haygreen, IP14- of leadership
ward, Watsonville. Campbell, SanMrs. Alien Rigter. assistant
iiroiesaor of health and hygiene, ta Cruz, San Jose. Redwood City.
San Mateo. HolINter. _Salinas,
advieer jur_the Spears.
Sunnyvale, Palo Alto, Mt. Eden.
elountain View. Monterey and.
San Carlos.
Compared with the 1952-53 fall
quarter. the number of extension
Teachine candidates Interested classes increased from 39 to 47. the
In leaching in the Loa Angeles number of studentt from 909 to
(’Ity School Districts, should file 1391. and the average clam size
for applications in the Placement from 21 to 29.6.
(office. Rociv 100, according to
Mi.,. Doris
. Robinson, directOr
Rally Executives..
of teacher placement.
’There will be no Rally Commit- Censures* abolished flogging’ in
tee meeting tonight but the Ralthe Army Aug. 5, 1861.
ly.ExecUUVe Committee will meet
- In the Student Union at 330 p.m.
Th. ORIGINAL
today to cement plans for the
smon.s DO-NUTS
Spacial DISCOUNT on ordora of I bosdng, reception following the
Juin to woes to ell claim schools, SJS-Washington State matches
<14wrehos
portioo oft.
here Friday night, according to
ORDER IN ADVANCE
lot Alogoilow A.
CV 441119
Shun,$ Ito, Committee chairman.

Spears Show
Short Movie

Teackers Apply
To L.A. Schools

CLUB
BARBER SHOP
FIAT TOP, CREW
and BUTCH CUTS
Ogp Specialty
.11 het See Peresde SC

M Fifth end Santa
Clare They Give
Islofor Twow-vps
Brake Service

Al’s Shell
Service
FIFTH and
SANTA CLARA

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

An opportunity for artistically
minded coeds has been offered by
Mademoiselle in its newly initiated
"Art Contest". The contest is open
to any coed under 26 years of age
and offers two first prizes of $500
each.
Entries should be postmarked no.
later than midnight March 1. Every piece of material must be
clearly marked with the contestant’s name, age, home and college
addresses, and college year. A
maximum of five samples may be
submitted. Further information
may be obtained by writing to:
The Art Cornett, Mademoiselle,
575 Madison Avenue, New York
72, N.Y. ,

Welcomes Arrival
James H. Anderson, associate
professor of engineering, became
the father of his first daughter
and fourth child with the arrival
of Carol Dawn late Friday night.

Cartoon greeTc3h Exhibit
Ends Today in Art Wing
the exhibition of original sketches of 10 of America’s favorite
cartoonists, in the art wing of the
Education building, will end today,
according to John V. Vincehel,
chairman of the exhibits committee.
Among the cartoonists exhibited
are George Lichty, Ted Key, Rank
Ketcham and Robert Day. The
cartoons on display have appeared
in such magazines as "Esquire,"
"New Yorker" and "Saturday Es’fling Post" and on the newiipaper
comic pages,

Chess Players
Plan Program
Like Chess?
If you do, be at the Student Union tomorrow at 3:30 o’clock, according to Jim Falletti, president
of the Spartan Chess Club,
At this meeting, the club will
discuss its program for winter
quarter. This program will include
an inter-Chess club tournament, a
perpetual tournament, and a 10
second tournament. Tournament
arrangements with other schools
also will be discussed, Falletti said.
Falletti emphasized that you
needlet be an expert to participate.
Anyone who is interested in chess
is eligible for membership, he said.
Other officers of the club are
Walt Shugert, tournament director; Clenn McClung, publicity
chairman; and Bob Fuchigami,
secretary- t reasurer.

Summer

Positions

2-3700.

Ose girt te share apartment with
Sid reseals. Guaranteed lowest three others. Call CY 5-9448. Ask
prices. No deposit. Dink Clerk’s for Veers Robinson
6th and San Carlos. Across Women’s gym.
Life Drawlag classes. beginning
Thursday night. Call CY 3-1793
glINVON
or CY 7-6135.

Eaternel as soconi doss matter April 24,
1E34, st Soo Jos*, CAL, ender the SO
F0111 BENT
rei Molar 1, HIM 1.4sieleoe Ciellesesis
Room avellabie for Mud male
Nowesspos
Asessleion. Pyle
,
g.
41.114 doily byAssnlswil Semisoft 11"."^" "’
5th"n"’"’"
Siln Joni SW, Coln,’ mop. SoO
ROOMS for girts, with kit. and
vibe mai Sum*, dvr.a Soo college living room, $25 357 S. 9th St. CV
fool on000lso 4-2902.
vow. woo Iosoo Jovial
Woo wool.
Reese and heard. College [iris.
Tolophom CV p.’... 4-4414
,146torlol tot 310: Aoivoriltioil 0o0. 111 Approved house. CY 3-1084 I. 2.
or 3 girls to ’hare large hots
SulsocripSestre seceptsul only oo
with 4 others. Call CY 2-1901. 43/1
toonohnior-o-ehool yoor basis:
1.4.11 opoorlor, $3; Is whiter imortoo, $t S. 9th.
in trio. *warier, El.
Celteev Meuse for 5 or 6 male
The
Pr"at C
students. 334 S. 8th St. off San
1446 S. 10 St, Soo Jon, Gallf.
EDITOR7-11arbera Richardson Carlos Call CY 4-5615.
BUSINESS 146R. --Paul Wan, S. ROOM’S with ’Mehra. 2 boys. 641
10th St. Private entrance in
DAY EDITOR --lob John«
rear house.

4
3rd St. Star and Dar ’
1000 Free Premolars’

STUDIO

CY 24771

LOVER
SCOUNDREL
ADVENTURER

"Beau Brummell"
Color by Technicolor

Elizabeth
TAYLOR
Robert
MORLEY

Stewart
GRANGER
Peter
USTINOV

"Ontk
Station" Also in Color

Summer jobs for mechanical and
electrical engineering majors. who
have completed their sophomore
or Junior year, are being handled
through the Placement Office, according to Mrs. Edith A. Hodson.
of the placement office.
The jobs will start in June and
last until September. The salary,
based on a yearly basis, will be
$2950 for sophomores and $3175
interested
Those
juniors.
for
should see Mrs. Hodson in the
Placement Off ice.

(lose to renege. 3 rm. turn, with
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Sigma Kappa and Sigma bath. Newly decorated. Suitable
Nu pins in Coop. If found phone 3 girl students. Inquire 418 S. 8th
St. CY 4-0281.
CY 3-5612. Reward.
Nearly new furnished apt. 232
N. 8th. Will accornodate 4. Less
FOR SALE
Wineries Ski Boots SALE. Were than $1.00 per day per student.
$25. now $15.95. Some only $8.96. Phone UN 7-9196 anythne.
Dink Clark’s. 6th and San Carlos,
Mega and board college girls.
Ziteellent 71 Poetise. $36 (Paint Approyed house. CT 3-1084.
Is 7 yrs. old
WANTED’.
Cisev. 1953 4 dr. Sedan. Good
Typing
weaned. Reasonable
Cond. 237 E. San Salvador. Apt.
rates. Rapid, accurate service. CT
7, evenings.

141 South 3rd Street
De.ro+ogro Soo Joao

SHOW SLATE

Open to Engineers

lassifieds

szaVicas

The exhibit is on loan from the
Achenbach Foundation for Graphic Arts, California Palace of the
Legion of Honor.
The exhibit of "Dennis the Menace," "Gordo" and -Hazel" will be
replaced by an exchange exhibit
from the Oakland branch of the
Honor Art Society, Delta Phi Delta, at the California School of
Arts and Crafts. The comprehensive display will include painting,
sculpture, ceramics, and design.
It will remain till -the end of the
month.

MiMiglI211
NOW PLAYING.

"THE LITTLE KIDNAPPERS"
FIRST SAN JOSE RUN

"THE COWDOY"
Also
MAGOO CARTOON
Shekels-61W

MAYFAIR THEATER
STUDENT RATES See
MONDAY AND TUESDAY MITES
NOW

PLAYING

"SLACK SHIELD OP
FALW011114"
"FOUR GUNS TO THE SOWER"

30/ OH
"PROJECT M

Occesaiens

itglit44
CV 2-042

Coriaips
i006
sod Santa Clara
Plower
Shep

El Reach Drivit-la:

’Boagal,Briipador
"Reap fb Wild Mud"

For Your Open House and Rush Parties
DAINTY
DELICIOUS
DANISH

COOKIES
Fresh Every bey et

CHATTERTON BAKERY

221 S. SECONDNeat to Lorig’s CY 4-3717

A Gander iSquad Blanks Uri-coo; Cluniges
At Sports TI Grapplers Intranutral Drills
9, AltitY GANDY 1,In Two: Meets
San Joule State boasts the distinction of having produced a ring
team which performed before one
of the largest audiences ever to
witness a non-professional boxing
program. The historic event took
place Nov. 23, 1939, when 30,000
spectators jammed Korakuen Stadium in Tokyo to watch the Japanese All-Stars take on five members of the Spartan varsity coached by the late, DeWitt (Dee) Portal.
The program concluded a fistic
tour of the Orient which saw the
Spartans win seven bouts, lose 10,
and draw three in four appearances.
The team. composed of Bantamweight Bill Sellers, Featherweight
Conrad Lacy, Lightweights Charles Kerwin and Don Taylor and
Welterweight Jim Kincaid met its
first international competition
Nov. 7 in Tokyo against the All Kanto boxers sanctioned by the
Japanese Amateur Boxing Federation. The Spartans won two,
dropped two, and had one draw.
Five days later the State contingent won two lend lost three
against the Japanese College
An -Sears In Osaka, Ou Nov. 18,
the Spartans met theta- toughest
competition when they creased
the channel to meet the lions*
All-Stars. They won one and
garnered a draw against their
Korean opponents In the five
boats.
In the record-milking program
in Tokyo, the Spartans and Japanese All-Stars each won two bouts
with the fifth ending in a draw.
Coach Portal learned that the
Japanese were interested in playing host to an American boxing
team in 1938 through a conversation between a Spartan wrestler and member of a Japanese
wrestling team which was touring
this country. Portal wrote a letter
that night and gave it to the Japanese wrestler the next morning,
Just before the visiting team sailed for home. The Spartan mitt
mentor had forgotten the incident
when a reply containing details
for the tour came three months
later. After College President T.
W. MacQuarrie consented to the
venture, and the Spartans received
a number of innoculatkins, the
team sailed for Tokyo Bay.
The Spartans, airemstonsed to
boxing two-minute rounds with
11-otmee gloves, learned before
sailing that Japanese matches
were three-minute rounds with

All intramural basketball team
managers who ewe VW
the Men’s gym for yeactlee ionised- are requested -Is AmolentBy JENNY GANDY
’Treasure Island was handcuffed I the gym to schedule e, aosrlIssis
36-0 last night by the Spartan tomorrow ebt.
The gym will’ sot be orallikaltla
wrestlers who pinned four opponaceonllog to swollen%
ents and decialoised four others in
P. le. Department.
a dual match at Spartan Gym.
An torpor-teat meeting of the
In a second meet, the Spartans
downed the
Bill team managers will be held toPirates 33-5.
morrow at 3 p. na. In the gym.
Schmidt, a blind San Jose State
student, contributed Treasure Isl- according to Wade C. Wilma.
student director. All massagers
and’s lone five points wrestling for
intending to submit teams for
the visitors. He pinned Tom Mcthe Intramural league must be
Intosh in 3 minutes and 50 seconds
present to receive the league
of the 157-pound bout.
rules, Wilson said.
In one of the fastest moving
Wilson hopes to start the inbouts of the evening, Ken Simptramural program Jam. 23.
kins, 157, decisioned Jonathan
Aaron., 159, 12-10. Also winning
on decisions were Joe Isasi, 115,
over Bob McPhie, 117, 9-2; Ben
Fernandez, 137, over Dick Shreder, 147, 5-0; and Lynn Brooks.
147, over Harold Harmon, 150, 8-4.
The other SJS wins were provided by Kiyoshi Oshiba, 127, who
pinned Ed King, 122, in 6 MinA track meeting of all menibors
utes and 45 seconds; Gus Talbot,
167, who pinned J. 0. McDaniels. of the team, managers, and anyone
167, in 2 minutes and. 47 seconds; interested in track will be held
Dick-, Fiends, 177. who pinned tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock in
Charlie Plow. 175, in 4 minutes Room 5-112, according to (back
and 53 seconds; and Jerry Ruse, Bud Winter.
Track commissioners for the
191, who pinned Dallas Benedict,
corning season will be elected at
185, in 4 minutes.
The Spartans won six out of the meeting, Coach Winter said.
seven bouts in the exhibition meet The five commiasioners, ’elected
on pins. Ron Phillips, 167, defeat- from the ranks of the distance
ed Mary Baker, 167, 6-4 for the men, sprinters, weight men, hurdlers, and jumpers. will act as
lone decision.
In the other exhibitions, Ray liason men between the squad and
Spagnola, 167, pinned Norm Mey- coach,
The team will see films of Roger
ers, 165, in 2 minutes.and 35 seconds; Tom McIntosh. 157, pinned Bannister’s record-breaking mile
Bill Schmidt, 157, in 3 minutes run. Ice cream will be served.
Coach Winter, encouraged by
and 50 seconds; Dick- Weger, 157,
the nearly 100 per cent turnouts
pinned Harvey Baker, 155, in 3
at track workouts despite the adminutes and 48 seconds; Ruin
verse weather conditions, announcCamilleri, 177, pinned Derrel Aned yesterday that the intendant
derson. 178, in 1 minute and 28
track meet will be held March
seconds.
3 and 4.
Chuck Hightower, 167, pinned
The interclass meet will have
Don Schottky, 167, in 53 seconds;
two divisions, varsity and novife.
Spagnola pinned King in 1 minute
The members of the varsity’ will
and 14 seconds; and Carnilleri pinbe divided into live evenly balanned Benedict in 1 minute a94 1 ced teems, while campus Greek
second.
organizations will enter the novice
teams.
4 or eight -ounce gloves. AfTrophies will be awarded to
ter they got into Use ring. the the high point scorers in the nos-Anserieans experleaced other ice and varsity meets and for the
dtilerreces In Japanese boxing. best rooting section after the anThroughout their two months in nual meet.
the Orient the Spartans established the merits -of SJS boxing and
the attributes of Santa Clara
County. They were armed with
the teachings of Dee Portal and
The SJS ROTC pistol team will
gifts of prunes and apricots for
shoot a postal match this week
their opponents and the boxing
with West Point, according to
officials.
Capt. William He rri n g, team
coach.
In a postal match the teams
have all week to fire, Capt. Herring explained. Each team fires on
its home range.

SJS Pistol
:- Team
Meets West Point

A. W. M.

Meet today at 430

Sine Keys All students invited
tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. in Student
Union.
C. S. T. A.: Dr. Mary G. Hamilton. state adviser to group and
guest speaker, will be at meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
in Room F.-118
’
C. S. T. A.: pub* relations
committee Meeting tomorvw at
7:30 p. m.
Carder/Jury Club: Get together
tomorrow at 730
pi, at
*
9th St., the nen
:
ilsristiaa Soignee
All campus membens welcome to
meeting tomoneni at 7:30 p. m.
In College Chapel.
Eta Ma Pt: Officers will be nominated at tonight’s meeting at
Havenly Foods; than.
7 o’clock.
Institato
Illadkrnst 0N. Okey, field engineer at Bell
Telephone. guest speaker at public meeting tomorrow night at
7:30 o’clock in Engineering Auditorium.
Latviaa Students: Meet tonight
at 7 o’clock in Room 11.
Newman auk: Special meeting
tonight at 8 o’clock.
1 Far sairwri-lositiel li-Sir . . .

Witt’s Beauty &SOB
Smslailsirte is Ms
PERMANENT
21 W. Soo Caries

CI 24707

Indlosophy Club: Quarter’s first
meeting tonight at 7:30 o’clock at
198 S. 8th street. Dr. Charles
Smith. guest speaker.
(Bid Team: Discuss F.delweiss
meet today at 3:30 p. m. in Student Union.
lipartaransp: Important meeting
tomorrow night at 7 o’clock in
Student Union.
Spartaul Chinese (lab: Dancing
and refreshments, all for a ens,
Friday at 8 p. m. in Room 22 of
Women’s gym.
,Almlest V: Discussion, "Is
Itfuridlallity Best?", tonight at
7:30 o’clock in new Student Y, 9th
and San Antonio streets.
"W" (lab: Elect winter officers
tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. in J-108.
Veterans Club:. Free refreshments at meeting Friday. 7 p. m.,
In Room 139.
W. A. A. illaaketball: Action
Marts tonight at 7 o’clock.in WonienilAriew
w. at. A: Beetrallased Sodasink*: Meet at Women’s gym pool
tennis-row at 3:30 p. m for an
hour.
Plying IS: Tonight at 7:30 o’clock is the time; E-119 is the

13rd St. Star sad Bar
141 South 3rd Street
Derwritwe Si. Jes

Frat Car

afeefili

WAA Doings

Overcoming a 12-point deficit,
San Jose’s Spartans cashed in on
33 of 40 tree throw attempts to
down the Fresno State Bulldogs.
63-60, last night on the losers’
court.
With 2:55 remaining, reserve
forward Ray Goodwin meshed two
free throws to break a 57-57 tie
and give the Spartans their first
Lead of the game. After trailing
35-47 early in, the second half,
the Spartans rallied to tie the
score at 49-49, with Center Bud
Hjelm. who led the SJS scoring
with ’20 points netting three field
goals during the drive. A set shot
by Guard Bob Bonding& tied the

San Jose State’s Carroll Williams continues to lead the *ague
In free throws at We end of the
first round of play in the California Basketball Assn., according
to statistics released today.
Williams has connected on 29
out of 38 attempts ,from the foul
line for a 76.3 per cent average,
while Santa Clara’s Kenny Sears
Is in second place with 18 out of
24. Spartan Guard Bob Bandanas
I, third with 17 out of ’24 for 70.8
per cent.
individual scone,
bolds down fourth spot
With 40 points In Mar games Mr
111.2 -point per game. Bears loads
in print making with 88 pakten.
In

score. Forward Tor Hansen and
Goodwin also hit two pointers during the rally.
But the Bulldogs had regained
the lead at 56-53, when Hielni and
Guard CarrollWilliams sank three,
free throws to lie the score. Goodwin then took charge, scoring all
but one of the remaining SJS
points, his final two-pointer coming just seconds before the gun
when the Fresno boys had pulled
to within one point.
Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartans were cold in the first half,
getting only 4 field goals and trail-,
ed 34-27 at the intermission Only
their accuracy from the free throw
line, with the SPartgris connecting
on 19 of 23 attempts. kept SJS
in the game. San Jose had trouble
with a tight shifting man to man
defense thrown at them by the
Bulldogs,
Shortly after the intermission.
the Bulldogs pulled away to a 12.
point lead, the largest of the game,
but at that juncture. Hjehn and
Goodwin started connecting. ,and
the Bulldogs were dundee. Goodwin, a reserve forward who bed
seen little *Mien prior to tonight.
turned in his best performance of
the year, and will protisbl see
much action against Loyola Friday in Los Angeles. Goodwin tallied 10 points, to take second place among the SJS sharers for the
evening. Forward Don Moline tanked 21
points, while LeRoy Mims and
Wally Pounds got 12 and 11 respectively, for the Bulldogs.

STERLING

The Spartans have the fewest
personal fouls in the league with
only 12 per game, while Santa
Clara is the world offender with
an average of 18 foulo per game
called against them.

PATTERNS
You’ll lees sew
Gorham Willow
for its Md. yam
and sophisticated
use of a Bhagat nature form, so typical of the best is
Far Eastern art.
Then you’ll love
the way this patteYM functions for
you to give you
maximum use witb
a minimum of
pieces. A six-place
place genie (osay 47
sistiag of tesspoos,
ace size place
knife, fort, sad
spoon, bolitied
bandit spreadoi
sad salad fork)
costs only MS*
Fed. Tax (Italia
(Kade, of Mar*
Mm imam Get.’
lasea’s famine Mies
piece stifling)
Immills.)

San Jose Center Bud Hielm is
fifth in rebounding with 9.25 rebounds per CBA game. USF’s Bill
Russell leads in this department
with 18 rebounds per tilt.
Although flan Jose has posted
three wins In their first four
(’BA contest*, tber have averaged only 4SA points per game
while having allowed their foes
41/A markers per game. Tbe
Spartans are last in Maul offense, but *mead beaded IMF
I. team defense.
The Dons from USF, who have
the hest defense record in the nation, are limiting their CM opponents to an average of 40 points.

By JANINE LsFEHIll
0o-chairmen for the annum/
Women’s Athletic Associatiominim
quet. which will be held Marek 3.
are Chinky Dutra and P3ainse Pappas.
Anyone interested in working’s’)
one of the banquet committed
should sign up on the sheets posted on the bulletin board in the
Women’s gym.
The WAA council recently created three standing committees,
poster, calendar and scrapbook
and the lounge committee. The
latter committee is responsible for
taking care of the WAA Lounge.
which is open to all women students on campus. Everyone interested in working on any of the
committees is requested to sign
up on the WAA bulletin board
The WAA aoundY1111Milidg re.
eently received new pirgyfor
service. Each pin has a guard indicating the office held.

SANI...

whom *erten, meet for the
beet coffee and donuts in town!
271 WEST SAN CARLOS

1/1 off

S...’..
Gorlitine’s new

PRISM: tainiseapss, Seesh.
srsirsoms.
Iss Mimes
weans rmaysimet,sollshis
for ham.,

’THEME’
The Assam* alaiinsi
memo rirst siselmal
in mai 441;
look boa
+sada.

ARTIOOKS: Sallie sad
seti-issinistionisthshe

srts

-

.21.JAN

SAN JOSE PAINT
WALLPAPOR 400/IPAINT
Ill S. Uri ST.

CI SSW?

Comm Uoiorwood

era
owl JUNO

Moo MN
ft SOONIf MIST
Royal Ilooploilloo

TYPEWRITERS

PIM COMB sod DONUTS
POR TWO
fo MAIM MOON
A new whose end deo

DIERKS

g

San Jose Rally
Dawns Bulldogs

Track Mentor
Skttes Meeting
For Thursday. Williams Tops
CBA Cagers
At Foul Line

eetings
p. m. in Room 24.
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Free Parting Next Door
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Magazine Contest 7reachers Needed
All entries to Mademoiselle’s:
19715 College Fiction Context must
be postmariced no later than mid.l
night of March 1. aerording to
ltArgarits G. Smith, Fiction Editor of Nlademohielle.
Stimis should he sent to Collette Fiction Contest. Madcmo.Poole New York 22, N.Y.

The Territory of Bowan will
need 125 K.P. and 0.E. teachers
aims flipirasber, -sieeisslhag to
direcii km Doris K. 146116
tor of teacher placement,
student* Interested la tesehing in the Islands should Inquire
t the Placement ()Mee, Room
100, for further informallos.
_

Civil Service Commission" Annointees Training Positions
The united States Civil Service Commission has announced!
a student trainee examination for
Plaices pay illg $200 to U.17 In
the fields of physics, metallurgy.
chemistry, cartography and engineering, located in various federal
and
agencies in Washington,
vicinity,
, Applicants must have had one,
I two and three years of appropriate

college study. A written test will
be given. The age limits, waived
for persons entitled to veteran
preference, are 16 to 35 years.
Persons appointed will participate
in training programs consisting of
periods of on-the-job training in a
federal establishment alternating
with periods of scholastic training
at an accredited college or university.

Further information and application forms may be obtained from
the US. Civil Service Commission,
Washington
(UP)
HARRISBURG, Pa.
A speeding suspect said he didn’t
stop when police ordered him to
halt because he "thought the
pollee car wanted to race."

WHAT DID IT COST
TO CREATE YOUR JOB?
U you’re an average U.S. factory wocket $12,0C9.
If you’re a rough carpenter, it took apixtaximately $350 worttil,
of tools to set you up in your trade. Tools for a garage mechanic cost about $3.000; for a
Washington wheat farmer $12,500; for a secretary $300. ,
But if you work for Union Oil, it took $77,000 words of tools ,
in the form of trucks, service stations, refineries, oil wells, etc., to
create your job. Obviovy, some of our jobs require considerably
less investment than $77,000 and some considerably more. But
this is the average for Union’s more than 9,000 employees.
That’s big money. But it accomplishes big things.
It brings Union’s customers better products at lower costs. It. .
enables eath employee-to produce more and therefore earn more;
It creates better jobs and a higher standard of living.
’Eon ihu figse leer ma iodide the ’tub" Use.. ronts fa, we
easpitem, soth
Iffil4 ’POW, toelsors, islephost sonves, we. "

UNION OIL ()COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

h
el a sets* alk people el ibikaiDil seserplai to. biles Imodurs. Your mosoned Aftpda 17. Cokkelon.
no tamed. Write The Pres&Amt, Unice (hi Otannar, Union Od

-

